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BUYS RED CROSS PHARMACY.

TALK OF THE TOWN COIfHINTSRETURNING WORKERS
WERE ATTACKEDALIEN LAND Floyd G. Russell Is the New Proprietor,

Buying Out His Former Employer.
A business deal of more than passing

importance was consumnated
when Flovd !. ltusell became the f '

of the Red Crosn nhariuucy, p,.,twN

Yirgilio Forni, who lias recently re
turned to this country from an extend
ed visit at bis former home in Italy,
left lat night for Los Angel:', Cal.,
after spending a lew nays wiui menu
in liurre.

The Spaulding Glee club gave a very
pleasing entertainment before the Barre
UVmisiii's club in Howluml hall last
evening. Kach number was well ren-

dered and showed cllicicnt training un-

der the direction of Miss Hovey.
William H. Duthio of Washington

street left yesterday for Iawrcncc,
Mjiss., where as one of the imperial
princes of the Dramatic. Order, Knights
of Khoraswui, he will assist in institut-
ing a "Dokey" lodge. He was accom-

panied to lawrenee by W. II. J'arrar of
Montpelier.

A bulletin board has been installed
at the Merlo Bros, pool Rtid billiard
parlors, where the daily results of the
major league ball games are posted for
the benefit of their patrons. The pro-

prietors of the parlors have secured the
baseball service of the Western Union

Telegraph company.
Officers of Granite, No. 20. R. A. M.,

eK'ted at the annual meeting a fort
night aeo. were (installed with the usual
ceremony at the regular meeting of the
chapter in Masonic hall last evening:
K. H. P., Charles McMillan; King, Ar-

thur C. Tilden; scrib M. D. Mower;
C. of If., Gordon Watson; T. S., Arthur
D. Young; A, A. (.'., William Milne; M.
of 3d V., Charles G. Scott; M. of 2d V.,
George C. Stewart; M. of 1st V., U. W.

Knight; chaplain, (). H. Reed: secretary,
V. E. Cat to; treasurer, C. M. Willey;

tvler, .lames 15. Coutts.
'Daniel Beaton of Websterville is pass

ing a few days in ,he city. He returned
last night from a month's visit through
the eastern part of Canada, visiting at
Montreal, Tinwick, Thetford Mines,
Slierbrooke and Megantic. Beaton has
been engaged by the Italian A. C. as a
pitcher for their club during the com-

ing season. He will assume his duties
by ascending the mound

against Goddard. Beaton was a mem-

ber of the Italian club staff last season
and is in excellent form this spring,
laving pitched for several

clubs during his sojourn in Can-

ada.
Alderman Michael Keefe's chimney

caught fire at his home, 3tJ Foster street,
this I'orVnoon, "und before the clouds of
smoke had rolled away, the auto (ire
truck had made a Hying trip up Granite
street to the Keei'e house. Danger of
a serious fire was never imminent, but
the regulars from the central station
quenched the fire within the chimney
and put a quietus on the smoke that
threatened at times to fill every nook
and corner in the house. The slight
damage resulting from the outbreak was
due entirely to smoke. Alderman Keefe's

family notified the fire station of the
"

Th IS TuTTe hundred party!"- ';- uZlntgiven by the Ladies' Catholic ri' to .laoun. buTery' .?

chasing the store from Burt H. Well,.
who has conducted the business ior sev-

eral years. The transaction becomes ef-

fective May 1.
The Red (o pharmacy is said to

be the largest drug store in Vermont and
during its existence in Barre it has been
a prominent center for t,he drug trade.
The retiring proprietor, Mr. Wells, ac-

quired the btisimiss a few years ago
from the firm of Rickert & Wells. Since

becoming sole proprietor of the store,
Mr. Wells has materially widened its
sphere of usefulness and has built up
one of the most attractive retail es-

tablishments along the street. ln dis-

posing of the property, be has not an-

nounced his plans for the future, al-

though it is understood that ho con-

templates leaving the city.
The new owner of the pharmacy came

to Barre from his home in Claremont,
X. H., in November, 1008. He i a reg-
istered druggist and during his residence
here he has gained the. reputation of
being a capable prescription clerk, lie
has made many friends here wlyj will
wish him success in bis undertaking, ft
the store this morning, Mr. Russell
stated that the business would be con-

ducted on the same policy adopted by
Mr. Wells. It will continue to be known
as the Red Cross pharmacy, a name that
the buying public has come to associate
with fair dealing and progressive busi-

ness methods. As heretofore it will also
be the Rexall store.

In acquiring the business, the new pro-
prietor solicits the same generous xhare
of patronage that has leen accorded it
in the past and his decision to continue
the policies of his predecessor will be
met with approval bv all who have been
accustomed to make the store their buy
ing headquarters. Mr. Russell will re-

tain the present corps of clerks and will
also give the business and the needs of
his customers his personal attention at
all times.

LIQUOR UNDER FLOOR
IN WEST ST. HOUSE

After Making Discovery, Officers Took

Mrs. Daisy Davidson and Fred

Davidson To Court for Al-

leged Law Breaking.

Officers from police headquarters paid
3 visit last evening to the house at 5.1

West street occupied by Mrs. Daisy Da-

vidson and conducted a quiet search for
contraband goods. All was going favor-

ably for Mrs. Davidson when Officer
(Jumble strolled up stairs to a second

story chamber and began to wrestle
some of the furniture around the room.
After be got through with the beds.
drescTS. etc., the officer looked at a place
on the floor where the biggest bedstead
used to be and saw something that
caught his eve for a moment. Investi-

gation revealed a secret opening in the
floor that led to an alleged beverage
cache. Officer fimbl sent his right
hand in through the opening and the
member mad"- - several trips to the dark
lecesses between the floor and the first-stor- y

ceiling. All told, it is said, be

yanked some thirteen bottles of beer,

quarts of whiskey and bottles of small-

er denomination from the cavity.
The stuff was seized as contnabind

and both the woman and her husband,
Fred Davidson, were arrested on charges
of selling. When arraigned before Judge
H. W. Scott in citv court Inter in the
niirht. Mrs. Davidson waived examina
tion and furnished bail in the sum of
$.0n for appearance in county conn,
l.iitewise. her husband waived and se
cured bail in a similar sum. lhey were
released.

Lienors and beers which made up the
seizure were coinlemneu oy me couri. uui
t) two rPfiI(on)ients took exception to
the order and'i asked for aniieals. They
were granted and b:iil on the alleged con-

traband good a was forthcoming in the
sum of $")0.

Warrants for the search and the ar-

rest of the Davidsons were issued by
Grand Juror Hugh H. Carpenter. Chief
of Police Sinclair and Officers Harry
Gamble and Kdwin L. McLeod were in
the raiding party.

TAKEN IN DEATH CASE.

Two Men Arrested at Watertown, Mass,
Last Night.

Watertown. Mass.. April 30. John
Quirk and Wilbur Heath, each 2.1 years
old and unmarried, were arrested last
night Uxn orders of District Attorney
John J. Higgins on the charge of mur-

der. They were ordered held without
bail for a. bearing in the district court
at Waltbam this morning.

Quirk and Heath figured in an alter-
cation with Antonio Gangimi in Quirk
street last Friday night, during which
it lis alleged f.angimi was beaten over
the head with a baseball bat. At 4:30
Saturday morning. Gangimi died at the
Homeopathic hospital in Brookline.

Immediately after the affray, John
Quirk anil his brother, James Quirk,
together with Wilbur Heath, who is

bv the brothers and lives with
them, were arrested, charged with as
sanlt with a dangerous weapon. James j

On irk was afterward released from rus
tody, but John Quirk and Heath were
held.

BODY FOUND

BY HIS SON

George Mercy of Richford

Evidently Had Planned
That Outcome

HAVING SHOT HIMSELF
NEAR SON'S WORK

John Mercy Discovered the
Remains in Shanty

Beside Track

Richford. April 30.-Ge- orge Mercy,
aged 68 years and a veteran of the Civil
war, committed suicide early nus morn-ini- r

bv shooting hiinsvlf near the heart.
and tiie body was found by his son, John
Mercy, a section irnan on tno tenirai
Vermont railroad, in a sihiin shanty
about three-fourth- s of a mile from his
father's home. The son was on Ins way
to work when be came across the body.
and it is thought that the father killed
himself there because he realized that
his son would find his remains.

Mr. Mercy lived about a mile and one-fourt- h

outside of this village and on
the road to Fast Berkshire. This morn-

ing at 3 o'clock he bade his wife good-

bye and started away from the house.
Alter reaching th? railroad track lie
tired the fatal (shot, afterwards stag-

gering a distance of some thirty rods
to the little shanty, where the body was
found. Near the former spot a revol-

ver was found. The body was found at
ti:.10 o'clock, and life was extinct at
that time.

Mr. Mercy had not been in his right
mind for some time, it is said. Ho
leaves his wife, two sons and one daugh-

ter; also three brothers. The arrange-
ments for the funeral 'have not be n
made.

SENTENCED TO 12 YEARS.

Sherman Stickney Had Been Found

Guilty of Manslaughter,
Lebanon, N. 1L, April 30. Sherman

Stickney, aged 22 year, was sentenced
to the New Hampshire Mate prison for a
term of not less than twelve or more
than fifteen years, by Judge Chamber-
lain in the superior court here, yester-
day afternoon. Young Stickney was

found guilty of manslaughter in the first

degree by a jury, last Friday.
Raymond A. Burgess of Canaan, found

guilty by a jury, last week, of lascivious
conduct," was brought into court yester-
day afternoon, and sentenced to six
months in jail and to pay a fine of 23

and cost, the sentence stayed pending
the decision of certain legal questions by
the supreme court.

COST OF LIVING
HIGHEST IN 23 YEARS

In 191a It Was the Highest in the

North Atlantic States of the

Whole Country.

Washington, IX C. April 30. During
the latter part of 1912, the cost of liv-

ing in the I'nited States was higher
than at any other time during the past

: years. The bureau ot laoor siaiis
tics, w hich have just been issued, report J

on retail prictes from 1SU0 to 1013, sum

maming the results according to geo-

graphical divisions. The cost of living
was the highest in the North Atlantic
division.

Approximately the cost of a years
food supply for the average working- -

man's family of this division in l.VH)

was $319: in 1S9G, it was $300; in 1912,
it was $400.

The cost in 1912 in the other divisions
was: South Atlantic, $417; North Cen-

tral. 4(13; South Central, $441; West-

ern, $420.

A STRANGE CASE.

Woman Bound, Gagged, Tied to Post and

Burned With Arid.

Taunton, Mass., April 30- .- fiagg'd and
bound to poi and suffering from acid
burns on her face and arms, Delia Brace-Io- n

was found in the cellar of her home
at 29 Lawrence street yesterday by

Marcotte, who lives in the same
house.

Wllien released she said she was at-

tacked bv a man and woman, who tied
her to the post in the cellar, put a gag
in her mouth and poured carliolic aoid

over her hands and arms. They put
some of the acid on a cloth, applied, it
to her face and left. Dr. Bcsulicu was
called and relieved her suffering, but
she may be permanently disfigured.

None of the neighbors heard any out-cr- v

and Mr. Marcotte came upon her by
accident. There were no marks of the
rope on her arms and Mr. Marcotte had
no difficulty in releising her or remov-

ing the gag.
Some montks aco she claimed that

while walking on West Itritannia street,
a man threw acid in her face. Although
the appearance of her face and hands at
that tin bore out her story, the police
could find no trace of her assailant.

VOTE NEW HIGH SCHOOL.'

Woodsville, N. H, Citiiens Decide on

$27,000 Structure.

Woodsville. X. IL. April
is to have a new 27,"Ml hi--

school. The voters of the M iiool dis-mi-

in raiA thjit Animint at a
;.l mw.tin7 Ut niiTht in the opera !

BILL PASSED

The California Legislature
Rushed It Through Senate

Early This Morning

STRICTLY CONFORMS
TO JAPAN TREATY

Jt Provides That No Alien

Ineligible to Citizenship

May Hold Real Estate

Sacramento, Cal., April 30. If the
purpose of the visit of Secretary of
State Brvan was to check further action
bv the California legislature on an alien
land law directed uaamst the Japanese,
his mission has been ti failure. The con
ference between Secretary Bryan and
the legislators closed just before mid

night.
Within three minutes and lieiore most.

of the spectators knew what had oc

curred, Senator A. E. Boynton, president
pro tern of the upper house convened
the Senate and an amended land bill,
which provides that no alien ineligible to
citizenship under the laws of the I'nited
States may hold real property in

California, wa9 adopted as a substitute
for the ponding measure by a unanimous
viva voce vote.

The new bill will come up for final

issage in the regular course of business
morning and probably will be

signed. This is the opinion of the leg
islative leader. The new bill is drawn

in strict conformity with the treaty be-

tween Japan and the United States.

The Wording of Bill Explained.
In explaining the wording of the sub-

stitute bill, which be drew, Attorney
General I'. S. Webb said:

"Our theory is that at the time the
treaty was framed. Japan asked for all
th rights as to ownership of land in
California that that nation desired for
her subjects, and that the treaty as it
now stands represents all that Japan
asked and all that the I'nited States was

willing to grant.
This act does not draw the line upon

whose subjects are ineligible to citiz
under the laws of the I'nited

States the full rights to ownership of
land in California that the treaties be-

tween the I'nited States and such na-

tions give." .v
It is generally believed here that the

new act would accomplish the ends said
to be desired by the (wople of the state,
namely, prevention of the further ac-

quisition of Japanese subjects of farm-

ing lands and ranches.

100 TYPHOID CASES
LAID TO RECENT FLOOD

Albany, N. Y., Confronted With an Epi-

demic Score of New Cases Having

Been Reported Yesterday.

Albany, X. Y., April .10. A score of
new cases of typhoid fever in Albany
were reported yesterday, bringing the
nmnlier to a hundred. Two deaths have
occurred. The spread of the disease is
attributed to the inundation of the city's
filtration plant during the recent flood.

The administration of typhoid vaccine
to members of every household in Al-

bany where there is a case of typhoid is

urged bv lh Kugene II. Porter, state
health commissioner, as a means of
checking the epidemic.

- Dr. Porter has sent a letter to Albany
doctors asking for their support "in
placing the present outbreak under con-

trol."

NOTHING TO STORY.

Says Manager Chance About Proposed
Sale of Hal Chase.

New York. April 30. "There is noth-

ing in the report that Hal Chase is to
be traded to Boston or any other cbib,"
said Frank Chance last night. The man-

ager of the New York Americans ad-

mitted that the Boston Red Sox and
some other cluls would be glad to get
Chase, but characterized the idea that
there was any intention on the local
club's part to dispose of the star first
baseman as a "pipe dream." Chase is
looked to play first base for the High-
landers y if the weather permits a
game. Chance planning to lay off from
active work for a while until his in-

jured leg is Iwck in shape again.

MEXICAN REBELS
CAPTURE A TOWN

Day's Fighting Resulted in Surrender of

Matehuala, Where One of Guggen-

heim Smelters Is. Located.

Mexico City. April 30. After a day's
fizhtine. the rebels under command of

I Santos Coy yesterday captured Mnte- -

huala. where one of the tfUggenheim
melters is situated.

A minor uprising on the isthmus of
Tehuantepec is reported today.

FIRE LOSS WAS $4,000.

Two Horses Burned with Buildings at
Haverhill Corner, N. H.

Woodville. X. H.. April Between

eight and nine o'clock last night the res-

idence of Chailes Pace, in Court street.
Haverhill Cornr. was totally destroyed I

bv fire. The stable and two horse were

FIVE WOMEN

ARRESTED

After Scotland Yard Off-

icials Had Raided Mil-

itant Suffragettes

CONSPIRACY CHARGE
MAY BE BROUGHT

A Large Number of Docu-

ments Were Seized

This Morning

London, April 30. The headquarters
of the women's social and political union
of the militant suffragette society in

Kingsway was raided this morning and
marched for evidence against the mi-
litant leaders by Scotland Yard officers.
Barbara Kerr, 'secretary of the union,
and Misses Lake, Lennox and Barrett
and Mrs. Saunders, officers, were ar-

rested, and a large number of documents
seized. The women are' to be charged
with conspiracy or with committing of-

fences contrary to the malicious dam-

ages act.

ANTI-SUFFRAGETT-

CO ON RAMPAGE

Hurl Bricks Through Windows of the

Suffragette Headquarters and De-

stroy Literature and

Banners.
Newcastle-on-Tyn- Eng., April 30. A

violent attack was made y by a
party of on the shop
and 'offices used as the headquarters of
the woman's social and political union.
Bricks were hurled through the windows
desks were broken open and quantities

'of suffragette literature and banners
were destroyed.

PROPOSED ANNUITIES.

For Widow and Other Relatives of Capt.

Scott, the Explorer.
London, April 30. The British gov-

ernment, according to announcement
made by Premier Asquith last night, will
provide' an annuity of &50o for the
widow of Capt. Robert F. Scott, head of
the British Antarctic expedition, who

perished while returning from the South
Pole, in addition to her admiralty pen-
sion of $1,000.

The government will also provide a
joint annuity of $1,300 for Captain
Scott's mother and his two sisters and
an annuity of $ 1.500 for the widow and
sister-in-la- of Dr. Edward A. Wilson,
chief of the scientific staff of the expe-
dition.

FARMING TEACHERS
MUCH IN DEMAND

United States Bureau of Education Is-

sued an Appeal To-da- y for More to

Enter Upon That Work,

Washington, 1). C, April 30. The
I'nited States bureau of education to-

day issued an appeal for agricultural
teacher in the high schools, incidental-
ly pointing out that while the salaries of
a majority of the male teachers in the
high schools average only $700, teachers
of agriculture are receiving $1,200, A
lack of teachers is the explanation of-

fered by the bureau as the cause of the
higher remuneration.

HECKLED THE DEMOCRATS.

Republican Leader Mann Attacked Their
Proposed Tariff Law.

Washington, D. C. April 30. When
the consideration of the Underwood tar-
iff bill was resumed in the House to-

day, Republican leader Mann and his
lieutenants resumed the heckling of the
Democrats who framed the measure.
The hecklers included Representatives
Payne of New York, Moore of Penn-

sylvania, Gardner of Massachusetts and
ireene of Iowa. The Republicans' have

givien every indication of fighting sched-
ules all along the line, avoiding, how-eve-

useless delays that would be occa-
sioned by demanding a record of the
votes. The earthenware snd glassware
schedules were taken up this morning.

TALK OF THE TOWN
Mrs. .lulia A. Blanchard of 10 West

street left this forenoon for "Quechee,
where she will spend several days with
relatives.

- Charles Roland, who has been spend-
ing several days with friends in the
city, returned this morning to his home
in Burlington.

Mrs. E. E. Telkey of Chicoee Junc-
tion, Mass., arrived in the city this
morning for a visit with relatives on
North Seminary street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ober. who have
been spending a few days in the city
on business, returned this forenoon to
their home in Nashua. X. H.

Cemtto Finentine. who has been spend-
ing several months at his former home
in Italy, arrived in the city this morn-

ing from New York, when? he recently
landed.

I!wi;h Binds and Carlo Rianchi. who
have ta-e- visiting friends in Barre while
on their way honv? from an extended
stay in Italy, left today for Mrtincsota,

here they are engaged in busine.
Joseph Pspin of North Main street

returned yesw-rda- y from a few days"
vint to Burlington. He returned to the
city in his Hudson tourinp ear. which
has been in storage at Burlington all
winter.

Soring fort ball was started this week
at Dartmouth eolh-g- . Coach Cavanaugh
will lie iu charge of the souad with an

l.le body of aitant. The chief work
this pnn will be to nnearth a center
and a quarterhark o that the biirdn of
the work next fall "ill I diminished
when time come to place representa-
tive eleven on the field.

BY C.LU.

Claim That Will of the Peo-

ple of Barre Is Being
Subverted

BY VARIOUS ACTIONS
OF THE CITY FATHERS

Aldermen Voted Last Night
Not to Buy Automobile for

Water Department

On the strength of a report made by
the aldermanic water committee, it was
decided at the regular meeting of the
board of aldermen last night to defer
the purchase of an auto truck for the
water department until a time not speci-
fied. In its report, the committee took
official recognizance of the increased ef
ficiency which would follow in the wa-
ter department should a truck be pur
chased, but expressed its failure to de-

cide on the advisability of making such
an addition to the department's facil
ities at the present tune. The report
was accepted and ordered filed on the
motion of Alderman Patterson.

Next in imiiortance to the auto truck
decision was the conference held with
representatives of the Central Labor un-io- n

apropos certain conditions which are
said to exist in the city contrary to tho
will of the people, or a certain portion.
at least, of the body politic known as
th" taxpayers. Tha't the city council
through its street committee is employ-
ing an assistant street superintendent or
foreman, who has been until lately a,

of the city, that the citv
council has thus far disregarded the tax-

payers' referendum vote in favor of plac-
ing the city employes on an eight-hou- r

scale, and that the regulations relating
to sanitary conditions among the gran-
ite manufacturing plants are ruthlessly
violated were among the contentions
made by a delegation from the Cen-

tral Lalmr union.
After President Alexander Ironside and

Silvio Cardi, a member of the executive
board of the union, had stated their
complaints to the" board, the issues with
thrashed out at some length before tho
matter relating to sanitation around the
stonesheds was referred to the health
committee. No action was taken on tho
complaints concerning the street fore-

man or the length of the city employes'
working day.

In voicing what be claimed to be the
complaint of the union, President Iron-
side declared that the street superintend-
ent had been employing a
and a as a foreman. Ilo
thought it was unnecessary since there
were plenty of good men available right
here in the city. Silvio Cardi confirmed
Mr. Ironside's statement of the ease
and several charges made by the union
through Alderman Dawson at the last
meeting of the board were repeated.
Alderman Patterson inquire ns to the
source of the delegation's information
about the foreman and he was informed
that it came from the papers. At which

j tj,e fpCOnd ward member was moved to
inquire of Mr. Ironside as to whether ha
felt like believing what he saw in tho
papers. Mr. Ironside said he bad it
straight from some of the Granitevilla
citizens that the foreman in question
was discharged from street work in
Barre Town because of incompetence.
Alderman Patterson denied the state-
ment by declaring that the man was
hired away from Barre Town by tho
premise of better wags.

As chairman of the street committee,
he went on to say that he seemed to bo
the only desirable man available and
that a man of aeknowledaed and prov-
en ability was needed. Others had been
given a chance to qualify for the job
and they hail failed through lack of ex-

perience. Alderman Brown asked wheth-

er the delegation thought the foreman
and the street committc undesirable or
inefficient. If not. it seemed to him as
though the committee should be allowed
to carry on its business without out
side interference. Mr. Ironside thought
he bad a right to state his grievance as
long as he was a taxpayer.

Aldermin Patterson said too much re-

liance had been placed on rumors, lie
averred that caring for Barre's streets
was a hard job and invited the delega
tion to step into the ring and try su-

pervising the work for a while if he
didn't believe it entailed bard work. Mr,
Ironside thought there had beeji too
much of rings and he intimated that in
the recent history of the street depart-
ment a good man had been fired for no

apparent reason and that his dismissal
happened coincidentally with the appear-
ance of the present assistant street su-

perintendent.
Referring to the eight hour nay rule.

Mr. Ironside said the people, thro-.ifci- i

their votes, had already declared in fa
vor of it anil as representatives elected

Ibv the people be thought it was up t

Mr. Cardi he thought the employes wou'd
do more work if they had to work only
eight hours per day. It seemed to the

ers of the delegation as though the
city should treat its employes a fairly
as the manufacturers were treating the
men working for them.

Alderman Patterson ssid the council
was between two fires. The upper and
the nether millstone were both hni?
around the council's official neck. it
would seem. The granite nianufsi turers
appeared and ssked the council to cur-
tail the city's expenses as much a pos-
sible and the labor ur.ion ask1- - that the
rfxtw:' be increased. It was hard to
mti-f- y both.

In cinnetinn with the other com-

plaint, Mr. Ironside asserted that s'l
of the manufacturers were not provil- -

irjr proper sewnge disposal faciiitie t
their plants, this in spite of rr'ilat iims
nude by the council, hoilowing a r"gu-lati-

resolution msde nome two or three
vear ago. be continued, the conditions
hi I IxM-- somewhat al'evisted. altbo'ih
thev were still bad in erltain ctsons
of the city. One msn be qu-t.- s say- -

(Continued on second p-- )

By Party of International Harvester Co.

Workers at Auburn, N. Y, Who

Persisted in Their Strike,

Auburn, N. V., April ,10. The 150 em-

ployes of the International Harvester
company, who returned to worn yester-
day otter an idleness of six weeks de-

spite the threats of 73 other strikers
congregated about the mill entrances to
persuade them to remain out, were again
assailed when they left the plant last
night. The police protection about the
mills had been doubled during the day
and serious trouble was averted. The
strike leaders are making every effort to
prevent a break intheir dunks and yester-
day they issued a statement asking for
a new arbitration board to settle the
strike.

Mayor Thoma H. O'Neill held a con-

ference last wight with Kdwin H. Chap-
man, special representative of Governor
Sulzer, who is here in a final effort to
bring the strikers and the company to-

gether on an equitable settlement of
their differences.

The situation became so acute last
night that it was decided ajrain to call
on the local company of the state mili
tia to guard the mills of the company.
The decision was readied at a confer-
ence lute at night between Mayor Thom-

as II. O'Neill, Sheriff Bancroft and Kd-

win If. Chapman, special representative
of Governor Sulzer.

T.ast night many of the 130 strikers
who worked yesterday for the first time
in six weeks were attacked in their
homes and several were stoned.

Only about 130 of the 630 employes of
the plant have voted to accept the
terms offered by the company, the others
having vetoed every proposition to set-

tle the strike.

SLATE WORKER HIT
BY BUCKET OF SLATE

Louis Pett, Employed at Quarry in Fair

Haven, Is Believed to Have Been

Injured Fatally.

Rutland, April 30. Louis Pett, a slate
worker for the Old English company of

Fair Haven, was prolwbly fatally injured
yesterday afternoon when a huge hoist
of rubbish from the bottom of the pit
struck him.' He was removed to his

home where physicians found his skull

fractured, his right arm broken and near

ly torn off hes-ide- numerous other in-

juries. His left side is paralyzed.
Pett was at work in the bottom of the

pit when the chains on the big hoist

snapped and the bucket of rubbish slate
fell. The various pieces struck the man
all over bis body. He has a wife and
five children, three daughters and two
sons. He is about 30 years old.

TWO YEARS' SENTENCE.

Imposed on Frank V. Mapes, Convicted

of Bigamy.
Boston, April 30. With two heart-

broken women both claiming him as
husband before him, Prank V. Mopes,

house painter, stood in the dock be-

fore Judge Wentworth in the Somer-vtll- e

police court yesterday and was
sentenced to two years in the bouse of
correction for bigamy.

"I am guilty, your honor," cried the
man, "but I don't want to serve a long
sentence, for my wife's sake--fo- r the
sake of my children. I want to make
amends and take care of them. I am
truly sorry, and 1 want you to be as
kind to me as you can."

Judge Wentworth paid no attention
to the plea, and even as Mapes was

it he leaned forward over the
bench and handed the clerk the docket
v ith the sentence written upon it.

The man hail pleaded guilty to marry-
ing Kva Louise Thayer, daughter of
Frank Thayr of Somerville. a foreman
in the llohton postoffice, when he was

living with a legal wife ami his chil-

dren. Vetiita. a seven-year-ol- girl, and
Flovd, aged nine months.

The man's wife, his two children and
Miss Thayer were in the court- - room dur-

ing the proceedings. Mrs. Mapes was

holding her infant in her arms while
Vcniita clung wondcringh to her skirt.
Once she left her mother's side, and.
walking to the c of the dock, she

peered through at her father. Before
the court officers could remove her,

Mapes reached his hands through, and,
catching the little one in his arms, he
kissed her passionately.

Miss Thfiyer was in court ready to
tcbtify. With her father she sat in the
rear of the room. She was heavily
veiled and wore blue glasses over her
eves to further conceal her features from

waiting photographers. There was no
for her to testify. After Chief

Kendall of the Somerviille police told
ho Majies bad lured the girl from her
home and married her. to later leave her

penniless in a New York hotel after he
had pawned her jewels, Mapes pleaded
guilty.

FORCED TO TURN WATER ON.

Town of Revere. Mass. Lost Suit

Brought by Individual.
Bo-to- n, April 30 Judge luring of the

supreme court yesterday direc ted the
town of Revere to turn on the water
in the house of (Jeorge K. Ker in Win-thro-

He obtained the house under the
will of Catherine M. Hathaway. The es-

tate of Mrs. Hathaway owe the water
tsx for last year and the executors
notified the town the bill would be paid,
with other bills, at the expiration of
a year after the probating of the will.

The town would not wait the ctitoiu-r- y

period anil shut off the water, though
Kwer was willing to pay a year in ad-

vance or to pay for water from Jan. I

of this year. Kwer lets the hotie and
the tenant were deprived of water by
the at ion of the town authorities.

RIGHT DENIED MORMONS.

Mayor Burke Says Tbey May Not Speak
In Burlington Streets.

U..ri;,..4n Snril 'til 1.ir Hill-L-

lnie in the course of tliiir ev iieliji- -

'twn. There i a odnnv of M'mn in
the ity and they were at a k i't know

hat to do.

association in the K. of C. hall last
evening was very successful. The affair
was well attended, fourteen tables be-

ing used to accommodate the players,
loiter in the evening, dancing was en-

joyed and refreshments served ; several
selections were played on the victrola,
which was furnished through courtesy
of H. J. La Roe of the liailey music
rooms. This was the first of a series
of five hundred and whist parties which
the ladies plan to hold, the next of which
will be announced later.

Owing to the- - increased demand for
its finished stone product, the firm of
Littlejohn, Odgers & Milne has decided
to erect a substantial annex to its man-

ufacturing shed off Circle street. The
addition will have dimensions of 2tix55
feet and will be a continuance in design
and other distinguishing features of the
company's present shed. Work on the
new structure will tie started within a
few days, it is expected. Huilding opera-
tions among the manufacturers on
Batchelder's meadow are unusually large
this year. K. A. Bugbee & Co. are
planning an extensive addition to their
plant in the same vicinity, and work
on the new shed of McDonnell & Sons
is already under way. The McDonnell
plant is to be located to the south of
the group of sheds near Av-er- s street,
and work on the foundation is already
Hearing completion.

Charles H. Ketierson of 20 Church
street is recovering from the effects of
a fall which he sustained while visiting
his brother, Frank Kenerson, in Cabot
last week. Mr. Kenerson was working
in the hay loft, when he stepped on the
edge of a" board protruding over a scut-
tle hole. Losing his balance, Mr. Ken-

erson went through into the hole and
wedged there for several moments before
help arrived. When the board gave way
under his weight, he struck the edge of
the aperture on his right side and it was
there that his injuries seemed to center.
It is believed that the short rib was
fractured or at' least cracked in the
fall and there were brui-e- s which also
lengthened Mr. Kenerson's confinement.
He was' able to lie out of doors to-da- y

anI expects to resume work by the
early part of next week in the Eastern
Estate Tea Co.'s local store.

Chairman David Dawson of the alder-mani- c

health committee has ordered a
thousand sanitary sputum cups for free
distribution in Barre and within a few
days it is expected that the cups will
be available. Last year the city coun-
cil voted to purchase cups anil give the
idea of free distribution a trial. If the
cs.ll for the cups warrants, a larger or-

der will be sent next time. The cups
will be distributed at the city clerk's
office upon their arrival and anyone de-

siring one nrav be supplied on applica-
tion at the clerk's headquarters iu the
city building. Samples of the cup to lo-

used shown at the regular meeting of
the board of aklermen last evening met
with approval of the city fathers and
once the ue of sputum cups rxvom
general among the eople for whom they
are designed, it is expected that there
will be steady demand for th m from
many quarters.

If the present plans of the I". S. clerk
materialize, a session of I'nited State
naturalization court will lie he'd at the
city building Miy HI. to 1 followed by
a second scsiiii at tiranitcville on the
next day. Already there are over I .VI

candidates for pajwrs of the first ami
second clas and this number is expect-
ed to increa: within the next two weeks.
A large number of applicants will be

witting for the eion of the court at
(iraniteville. It is likely that the I'nited
States court. ith Judge James -. Mar-

tin of Rrattleborn pret.ding, will sit in

Motitp'lier sometime in May and if that
is the case many who have already

their rirt and second papers wiil
be ready to be wnrn in a citizens.
Clerk Fred S. Piatt of Rutland will pre-
side over the Rarne and Granitevile ses-

sions of the coiut.

In the Waltbam district court thejthe council to enforce the rule. With
next dav. Quirk was arraigned on the
charge of assault with a dangerous
weapon and was held for a hearing next
Friday in ?I.Ii.l. Heath was held in
$100 as a witness. At the time of the
arraignment of the two men. it was
known that Ganpinii bad died as a re-

sult of the injuries he received the
night previous. Both men were re-

leased on bail.

REMOVAL TO N0RTHF1ELD.

Office of the Vermont State Tax Com
missioner.

'.iirlinuton. April 3i It was decul-- d

toda V ti't the office of Mste tax com
Ml I f,......... It,,rlinrr.,nliMHHII'l will ,n.-,.-- j t...,......

f,-- r t'lniiel to MWe place
f.w davs. After the removal, former
("ommi-sion- er J. K. li:limjn will take
his old quarters.

Tv Cobb i Joe to get into uniform
tin' wek. Ills prrtM-

- dio;il I grentiv
bol-te- r trw T ger combination, who have
lieen in the nit all season long.

committee elected to purchase a Wo NorthtieM. the home of the new

site on a large tract of land in j
mi-b- uier. barb s A. Plumley. the tians- -

al-- o burned, as was a Urge part of the,,. rp11N permission to' the d

furniture. moni to on the streets of R;ir- -

The cause of the fire is m.t known. The: )iMi!f(in id hf, Uo )Jr,nI(M ip ,h.
damage i at 4.ll. rcM to canvass the city from hou t

the south part of the village known as
Kinps Haiti. The committee is tieorge
K, Cummings Pwight S. Mone. Fred P.

Krnest K. Craig and Norman J.
Paje. This comm.tte-- . with the h'ol
Nwrd. Knet A. Ssrgent. Joeph M.

Howe and Kr4 Ieonard. was al-- o nam'd
tiie bu bi ng committee. Work will

brgm at once.

Weather Forecast.

Fair to-r;- and Thursday; frot to--

night; moderate northcrlj winds.


